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ISY F. tHOMAS JUSTER
Existing tnicrodarz sets are oJ lun,ted use in thr eXalitinalion of important public policy questions.
flowerer, the usefulness oJ such sets cwi be iinprored hr adding' add,twnal information. ii it cvanip!c is
the NBER extension of the Thorndike-Ilagen swnp!e. Such inicrodata is necessary to sort out thi' influence
of a complex set of factors which, in this cast', affect the par-off to education. Tin' author coiriudes that
the benefits front the Systenlatic collection of such data fur outweigh the costs.
I NTRODUCTION
Two types of questions are relevant for examination of the relation between
economic microdata and public policy. First, what arc the interesting questions
that can be wholly or partially answered with the aid of existing microdata sets'?
Second, what are the questions that policy-makers really need to have answered.
and can economists make significant progress in finding answers to those ques-
tions with existing microdata sets?
Although everyone has his own set of interesting and relevant research
questions that bear on public policy decisions, the ones that areofspecial interest
to me are likely to beofinterest to others as well. Some important questions to
which I do not believe fully satisfactory answers exist. i.e., questions in the second
category above, are:
A hardy perennial on which a great deal of effort has been expended with
only modest success: How arc consumers likely to divide their income between
spending and liquid asset accumulations during the next quarter? The next six
months? The next year?
How do (and will) consumers divide their time between job-market
and other types of activities and what are the factors that determine their
choice?
How does the combination of home environment, school environment,
and genetic endowment operate to produce, first, school performance, and second.
job-market performance? And a subsidiary question: To what extent and under
what circumstances can low levels of one or more of these setsofinput factors be
offset by high levels of the others?
What are the major socio-economic determinantsofchanges in birth
rates over time and of differences in human capital investment per child, both
over time and among families at a given point in time?
What are the forces that determine urban and suburban growth and
decay. what are the factors that distinguish deteriorating from stable neighbor-
hoods, and what are the short-term and long-term consequences of programs
designed to improve urban environments?
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economic attitudes?
What are the objective kids of household social and ecofloIfl,'behavior
income kvc and distribution, savings, assets, durable goods Purchasesunemplo_
nient rates, wage and salary earnings, prices paid, and so forth?
Whether or not we have adequate answers to any of thesequestions N
some extent a matter of disagreement. Obviously we can SilV Something
about each. But my view of the matter is that we know a good deal less thanis needed to
formulate public policies that stand a kiir chance of producing theresults desired
by the makers of policy.'
Let mc take the last question for illustration, since all ofus are accustomed
to working with sets of data in which each of these variables ismeasured with ''htt
is assumed to represent a reasonable degree of precision.Although We certainly
do not lack measures of individual or faniilincome and family savings,i know
ofno reason to suppose that the availablemeasures meet (lie standardsofaccuracy required by the sophisticated models in which theyare used. The income releant
for the explanation of CCOflOmiC behavior islint necessarily incomeas reported to the Internal Revenue Service, nor incomeas reported to an intervieweroil a survey. And the potential difficulties ofmeasurement tend to be larger when
families have multiple incomesources or when they are at theupper or lower
ends of the income distribution, althoughthe problems tend to bepresent through-
out the entire spectrum. Perhaps the bestmeasure of our difficulty is torecognize that it is not possible tomeasure income and consumption,or consumption and saving, or Saving and income withoutbeing able to measure allthree, since they are connected by a well-known tautologicalrelationship. If the economicspro. fession agrees on anything, it is thatwe cannot measure savings accuratelyat the micro level (and perhapsat the macro level as well), andour frequent attempts to
measure income and Consumption for thesame family suggest that theremust be large errors in eitheror both since the implied estimatesof savings tend to look very dubious.
For durable goods purchases,especially automobiles and houses,the bench- mark measures of totalpurchases derived from businesssources do not encourage us to suppose that the householdpurchase data obtained fromsurveys are accurate within close limits,although the problem heremay be a combination ofconceptual
difficulties (what isa household purchasel andrelatively large sampling errors because of the "rareevent" nature of suchpurchases. For unemp!oyment. the problem is mainlyconceptua_ who is in the labor forceaccording to some analyticalJ' satisfactorydefinition, For wage andsalary earnings. our oiilregular source of data isestabljshrent.hased informationoii manulacturing otherwise there is a vast andquite unsatisfactoryvoid. For prices.one would like to do better thanwe now do withrespect to actual transaction prices,quality adjusted measures of price, and differencesin the transaction pricespaid by socio-econoniic
The reasons fr thisSitUation arencJar. One line ofargumen' iL!riiOI1 IhL' reiaiiC sue Of professional rewards fromgenerating primary dataas Contrasted to htiitdjol sophisticated models designedto use existing data. SeeF. T. Juster. 'Microdata.Economic Research. and the Production of EconomicKnowIcde' Ani'ric0 E(Ooniii Rei it'w..\la\970.population groups. Much of this information has been traditionally obtained
from establishment rather than household sources : allolit could come in principle.
be obtained from households, and there arc some major advantages ftom so
doing in cases where the establishment basis has been traditional.
ExIsTLNGMICRODATASETs
In general terms, economic researchers interested in the analysis of household
behavior have access to two broad types of microdata sets. The first are the general
purpose periodic surveys conducted under government sponsorship and funding,
e.g., the Current Population Survey (CPS), the Quarterly Household Survey
(QHS). the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Expenditure Survey (CES), and
the Decennial Census. These data sets can be used to analyze some of the specific
questions in the above list: CPS can be used to analyze labor force participation
and income distribution questions; QHS, which is the vehicle for both the Survey
of Consumer Buying Expectations (CBE) and the Survey of Residential Alterations
and Repairs (SORARi. can be used to analyze questions about expectations and
purchases of selected consumer durables. income, income expectations. and
expenditures on home repairs and alterations. Both surveys are available with a
high degree of frequency, CPS monthly and QI-IS quarterly. The CES and the
Census have lower periodicity but are apt to contain a wider range of potentially
valuable explanatory variables.
With one exception, the periodic government-sponsored surveys are confined
to the measurement of objective behavioral variables and a sharply limited number
at that. As a result, neither CPS nor QI-IS can he used for more than a narrow
range of analytically interesting questions. Moreover, they have been of limited
availability to outside researchers. although that situation has been improving.
The BLS expenditures surveys have been widely used for analysis of con-
sumption and savings behavior, and their chief limitation (aside from measure-
ment errors) lies in the fact that they are single-time cross-section data sets with
no possibility of analyzing economic processes through time for identical house-
holds. The Decennial Census data have the great advantage of very large sample
size, hence researchers can analyze the influence of variables like region. city size.
and race for the relatively narrow range of analytically interesting variables that
are obtained. As with BLS. the Census is a single-time cross-section. hence process
analysis is not possible.
The second type of available microdata sets comprise special purpose ones
that often have a research orientation. With few exceptions. these are also limited
to single-time cross-sections. Such sets include the widely used Survey Research
Center data on consumers' financial status, attitudes and expectations (as well as
a whole host of SRC surveys devoted to other problems). the Survey of Economic
Opportunity (SEO), the Federal Reserve Board's Survey of Financial Charac-
teristics. the Census Bureau's Consumer Anticipations Survey (CAS), the Wisconsin
and IRS tax file data sets (which in the case of the former at least were for many
years distinguished more for the headaches presented to researchers trying to use
them than for the insights obtained from analyzing them), and numerous special
purpose surveys concerned with transportation, land use, education (e.g.. Project
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Talent, the Woltie-Smith and Rogerssamples, the Chicago and HayAreaS and
Penn-Jersey Regional l'ransportation Studies. and the l)etroit Transportation
and Land Use Study).
I should tote two special-purpose microdata sets (IC\'Cl01)Cd by the NBER for
specific research objectives. The first is the Consumers Union Panel (CUP),
a
highly interesting hut also highly atypical setofdata which contains Se'cralyears'
observations on a wide range of financial, economic, and demographic data fora
sample ranging between six to fitleen hundred thousand households (depending
upon the number of surveys one wants to use) the other is a recently completed
surveyoflifetime earnings and educational history for some 5,000 malesdesigned
for use in a study of the returns to investment in education. The latter, the
NBER-TH sample, is discussed below in more detail.
A major distinction between the periodic governn1entsponsoredsurveys
and the much larger collection of special-purpose research orientedsurve,s is
that the former are basically designed to provide data inputs into agovcrnmenj
information system. The basic justification for CPS, for example, is that itprovides
measures of labor force participation, employment and unemployment whichcan
be distributed by age. sex, race, geographic region. etc. The focus of CPSis not
on providing a vehicle with which one canexplainunemployment rates, but rather
on providing a vehicle with which one canmeasurethem. CBE. similarly,provides
some useful data on consumer purchases and expected purchases of durables
But there is insufficient data on the survey to permit one to do much in theway of
explaining either the purchases or the expectations. The basic justificationfor
CBE is the potential usefulness of the expected purchase datain short-term
forecasting.
The special-purpose surveys, in contrast, are ordinarily designedto answer
a specific range of research questions, although they can often be used forother
purposes as well. Thus, although the SRC periodic surveysare designed mainly
to shed light on consumer spending and saving behavior, theycan be used (some-
times by adding some variables, sometimesas is) to answer questions dealing
with returns to formal education, the relationbetween income and health, and
the relation between residential and work placelocation. In short, by the judicious
inclusionofadditional variables on thesesurveys, problems of a rather diverse
sort can often be fruitfully examined.
IMI'ROvlN(; EXIST!NG MICR0DATA SErs
The possibility of expanding theusefulness of microdata sets by adding
additional information isone that is often overlooked, and which insonic cases
can be shown to yield very highreturns. Needless to say, the possibility exists only
in data sets where theidentification and location of respondents hasbeen main-
tained as part of the basicrecord. Let me illustrate whatcan he done in this area by examininga specific case, where modestinvestment in a followup survey
promises to yield avery high return.
About two yearsago, the Carnegie Commissionon the Future of Higher
Education made agrant to the NBER for thepurpose of examining the economic
benents from highereducation (benefits being understoodto have either a positive
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aor negative sign. One part of the Carnegie project wis designed to filter out the
net returns to investment in higher education by attempting to measure returns
standardizing for the influence of "innate ability'' on earnings. Estimates of the
return to educational investment abound in the literature : virtually all studies have
been forced to make crude and very indirect "guestimates'' ol the bias due to
the omission of ability from the estimated relationship. In reviewing the prospects
for examining the ability-education-income relation, we discovered several bodies
of data that had not been fully exploited and that could be used for this purpose.
One was the often-used Woltie-Smith sample in which IQ test scores and education
were available for the 1930's with an income follow-up in 1953. Many studies
have used the published tabulations from the Wolfie-Smith study. hut it turned
out that the worksheet tabulations, containing much more detail, were still avail-
able and could be used.
Another and more interesting discoveryWaSthe existence ofa sample obtained
around 1955 by Professors Thorndike and 1-lagen fColumbia University Teachers'
College) in connection with a study of occupational choice. Thorndike and 1-lagen
started with a sample of some I 7.00() young men who had taken a series of U.S.
Air Force aptitude tests in the second half of 1943. The sample was relatively
homogeneous in age, all had high-school education or the equivalent when the
took this series of tests, and all had been accepted by the Air Force for an Aircrew
Training Program.
Thorndike and l-Iagen invested a large aniount of resources in conducting a
mail follow-up survey of this sample. focussed on an explanation of occupational
choice. The follow-up was greatly facilitated by the Veterans Administration.
which provided current addresses for sample members. Several mailings. Credit
Bureau files, and other sources were used to maximize the response rate. Eventually.
Thorndike-Hagen ended up with about 9.700 responses from the original 17.000
sarnplea quite respectable response rate for surveys of this sort. Among other
variables, they obtained data on post World War 11 education. oh history and
characteristics, and monthly earnings on successive jobs.
in looking over the potential usefulness of these data, it became clear that.
although the 1955 earnings estimates would permit analysis of the net etTects of
educational attainment on earnings, standardized for the influence of the Aptitude
Test Scores as a measure of innate ability, the data set would be enormously
more valuable if the earnings data were further awayfrom the completion data of
formal education and if there were more details on earnings history. A substantia!
fraction of the TH sample went on to complete college. and many went to graduate
school: hence for about half the sample. formal educational training was not
completed until 1949 or after. leaving at most a six-year period of laborforce
experience on which to base estimates of financial returns. Fortunately. Thorndike
and Hagen are meticulous researchers: not only had they retained the original
cards, which they graciously made available to us. but also the 1955address at
which respondents had been located. Hence we at the NBER decided that it was
worthwhile to attempt a second follow-up survey, starting out with the1955
mailing addresses.
A follow-up survey centered around earnings history was sent to the9.700
Thorndike-Hagen respondents. Beginning in mid-1969. six successivemailings
11were made. We received excellent cooperation from the Veterans Administration
who processed about 5,000 "undeliverable" mailing addresses in anattempt to
secure a more updated address. Many respondents appear to have retainedtheir
government insurance, hence were still in the active VA tile.
Our success in obtaining responses to the follow-up questionnairehas been
quite remarkable, in my judgment. The first two mailings were madefrom the
initial list of 1955 addresses, and went to all 9.701) respondentswe received close
to 2,500 completed forms. The next step was to take the address unknownresponses
have the VA process these through their Insurance and Disabilityfiles, and send
out questionnaires to respondents who showed up with a current addressdifferent
from the 1955 one. After a search of both tiles, we sent outsome s,000 question.
naires in a third and fourth wave, from which we obtained another 2,000
responses.
Our final attempt was based on the use of telephone directories forselected cities
in which previously unlocatable (or reluctant) respondents livedaccording to our
best information. Interestingly enough. we turned up close to1,000 new addressee
in this way, suggesting that a great many peopleare mobile only within cities
provided the cities are large enough. Thus our fifth mailingwent to all thesenew
addresses. The final mailing vent to all previousnonrespoadents these lasttwo
waves yielded another 650 interviews, giving a grand total ofapproximately 5.100.
Of the original 9,700 odd respondents, roughly 1.5(X)appear to have been
unbeatable, in that all of our attempts to contact themmet with a post office
rejection as "undeliverable." Another 300 of theoriginal 1955 respondentswere
deceased by 1968. leaving a total potentialsample size of about 7,800. Thusthe
response rate was about 65 percent for those respondentswhom we could locate
(more precisely, who might have been located, sincethe Post Office is not infallible
in returning "address unknown" mail).
The resulting data set is probably themost valuable single collection of
information in existence for analysis of theassociation between ability,educational
attainment, and earnings. As do allsets of data, it suffers from certaindefects that cannot be remedied: the basicsample represents theupper half of the ability
distribution (at least itwas designed to do so by the Air Force); it includesvirtually
no blacks, or at least we assume that this isthe case given the originalsample; and it contains a large proportionof entrepreneurial individuals,as reflected by
a nonprofessional self-employmentrate of close to 20 percent in theresponses obtained. Thus one cannotuse this sample to analyze theability-educatjon.jncorne relation for the lower halfofthe ability distribution,nor for minority groupsnor,
obviously, for women!
On the other hand,one takes what one can find in this business.We do have
earnings information whichcovers the period from first full-time jobto the prime earning yearsthe typicalrespondent was in his mid-forties in1968. We have a reasonable educationalspread--about a quarter of the samplehave just a high school education,another quarter havesome college training hut no degree. another quarter have justa college degree, and the lastquarter have some graduate training. The incomehistory is extensive formany respondents, and includes more than five job changeswith beginning and endingsalary for each ob. We have completeinformation on therespondent's educational background, in- cluding the name andlocation of the highschool attended (from whichone can
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*make an inference about schooling quality), and the names of colleges and univer-
sities attended (from which one can obtain direct estimates of schooling quality).
We also have enough information about family background to standardize for
some of the influence of these variables. Finally, we have a battery of twenty test
scores on the basis of which "innate ability" can probably be measured with at
least as great accuracy as in any other set of data. Moreover, one can examine the
relation between ability, education and earnings for those who chose self-employ-
ment rather than a salaried occupation.I know of no other data set, with the
exception of the Malmö (Sweden) sample, which contained information of the
sort contained in the NBER-TH sampleearnings in the prime of life rather
than shortly after graduation fromschool, a measure of ability which predates
much of the schooling received by respondents, and a complete history of educa-
tional attainment.
I cannot provide you with extensive information on the results of the'ialysis.
although a good bit of it is now available in manuscript form. I will note sinily
that, as others have found, formal education certainly pays regardless of ability
level, although it clearly seems to pay more for those with greater ability. Interest-
ingly enough, ability has a very modest payoff if one is a teacher, and a very high
payoff if one is self-employed hut lacks a college degree. For reasons that are yet
unclear, self-employed respondents with a college degree seemto do about as
well if they are very bright or very dull--or anywhere in between. And it certainly
pays to he a doctor or a lawyer, especially the former!
In passing, I should note that one of the totally unique lëatures of the sample
is the presence ofa large number of "physical ability" measures---finger dexterity,
rotary pursuit. two-hand coordination, aiming stress, etc. From the Air Force's
point of view, it obviously mattered whether someone could shoot straight or
indeed could shoot at all ! We are currently using this information to try to
determine the rate of return to linger dexterity for doctors: if we have one or two
surgeons in our list, we expect to report that it is much better to be a dexterous
surgeon than one who is "all thumbs." And to save possible embarrassment
among workshop participants, I will refrain from reporting the relation between
earnings and ability for Ph.D. holdersor even whether the relation is positive
or negative!
MICRODATA REQUIREMENTS
The appropriate scientific underpinnings for many public policy problems
requires the use of microdata sets able to distinguish the influence of a complex
set of determining factors whose impact on behavior is apt to he both nonlinear
and interactive, different for micro units of varying socio-econoinic characteristics
and different in the lag structure relating changes in circumstances to changes in
behavior. Whether or not the micro world is as untidy as this is of course a matter
to be determined empirically: the only evidence we have which bears on this
question is the failure of models embodying much simpler assumption to produce
consistently reliable predictions about behavior.
Moreover, not only is there likely to be a good bit of complexity with respect
to the functional form of relationships for different types of micro units, but the
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rigidly defined such case, whereone has to add information for the identical
household in the original data set, thereare probably a great many samples where
this is possible and where the returnsare substantial. I have discussed one above-
the NBER-Tl-1 sample --butour experience with investigating possible data sets
that could he used to exanilne theability-educationincoji-ic relation suggests
that the addition of new informationto existing data sets is often feasible. I will
cite one other striking case as a further illustrationof the possibilities here.
For some years now the National Instituteof l-lealth has been Cofl(lucting
an extensive survey on the characteristics ofpregnant women and the ensuing
child, starting with pre-natal dataon the child and continuing throughout the
first eight years of life. This sample. whichnumbers some 50,00(1 cases, contains
information (of unknown reliability)on the characteristics and performanceof
the children, on the medical history andcircumstances surrounding birth and
early childhood, and on the socio-econonic backgroundof the mother. Present
plans call for data gathering to be discontinued whenthe child reaches age eight.
Quite obviously, many of the unanswered questionsabout the relative contri-
butions of genetic and cultural factors to childdevelopment can be much more
accurately analyzed with this basic sample thanwith any otherprovided in-
formation on the performance of theseyoungsters continues to be obtained. The
costs would of course be high. but considering the quality of theinvestment that
would be salvaged (i.e., the potential scientific valueofcontinuing the data
gathering process), the rate of return might hevery high.
The third possibilitycreation ofa "basic research" micro sample--- is one
that warrants serious exploration. What I have inmind is a large scale sample
that represents a continuous microcosm of thepopulation, changing only with
births, deaths, and new family formation. Samplemembers would he compensated
for their time, and the compensation should beenough to overcome the distaste
for invasion of privacy that one would inevitably find insome (small) fractionof
the population. Standards of accuracy would be high.access to records would be
part of the quid pro quo for compensation, and consistency checks wouldbe the
accepted technique for insuring accuracy. Fora number of reasons the responsible
organization ought to be nongovernmental, withgovernment users having the
same rights of access and constraints as with any other user. The information base
would be sufficient to permit economists -and probably othersocial scientists
as well--to examine a wide range of significant problems, although that would
only be the case after the sample had been in existence fora number of years.
In principle, the panel would be viewedas having an infinite life span.
Let me note some critical substantive problems before commentingon the
major problemwhich is, of course, the cost. The usefulness ol sucha research
sample clearly depends on its being representative of the population.Is it possible
to have a continuous panel that remains representative? To theextent that the
problem is mobility, the answer is yes, but ata very high cost. To the extent that
the problem is panel bias other than that arising from mobility,the answer is
unclear. I would guess that true panel bias isa function of the interview frequency
rather than the total number of interviews: that is. panel bias islikely to be serious
if one interviews people every month fora year, but may not he serious if one
interviews people every year for twelve years. But that isa matter for empirical
15relevant variables are not all objectively measurable ones. One01the things that
economists have learned from other SOcial Science disciplines is that the
influence of objective changes in economic circumstances has its impact onbehavior only
after passing through a filter of suhective perceptions, expectationsplans, goals,
and so forth.2 My reading of the emp:rical evidence is that tliee ty)CSol Variables
cannot he ignored if' one is attempting to specify a realistic behavioralmodel
Unfortunately, these are precisely the kinds of variables that thestandard micro.
data Sets are unlikely to contain. Hence, merging standardmicrodata setsmay still leave a wide gap in our ability to specify an adequate behaviorrelationship
What seems to me a good illustration of this point is theattempt to explain
the surprisingly expansionist behavior of consumers in theaftermath of the l96
surtax by referring to the temporary nature of the tax : manyeconomists have
argued that the tax had little influence on spending becauseit Was Viewedas
temporary and thus would have had little impact on "permanent''income My
reacting of the evidence is that this interpretationis incorrect, Or at least seriousl'
incomplete: not only was the behavior ofconsumers less surprising thanrnan' have suggested,3 hut the independent evidence fromsurvey data is that thevast bulk of consumers did not view the tax astemporary. And it is thesubjectise perception of reality that matters rather than the ohiectivefacts, except insofar
as the latter eventually have their influence on the former.
One can conceive of three possibleways in which the microdatarequirements for public policy decisions could hemet :first, existing microdatasets can be merged in an effort to broaden the informationbase contained inany one second.
existing microdata sets can be augmentedby obtaining new informationdesigned to till in important gaps; third,one could decide that our presentmicrodatm sets are hopelessly inadequate and cannot hemade appreciably lessso, and thus
consider the creation of a "basicresearch" microdata set.
The first two solut ionscan obviously achieve useful results forsome problems, and are of course markedly lessexpensive than the third. The fIrst,merging of existing microdata sets. has theobvious merit of maximizingthe value of existing
information4 It has two seriousdrawbacks, one substantive andone administra- tive. For most analyses ofbehavior, one wantsa collection of variables measured for identical householdsrather than a synthetic variableestimated from a class of households and assignedon the basis of' some commonset of characteristics. Thus identical householdsmust he merged to obtain optimallyuseful microdata sets. But most microdatasets have very few micro unitsin common, those that do may or may not have enoughidentifying characteristicsto permit a merge. and when the lattercondition is met (as withany sample that has Social Security numbers and the basicSocial Security earningstIle. For example) considerations of privacy constitutea formidable stumbling block.
The secondsolution.adding new datato existing mnicrodata sets for the purpose of resolving aparticular probleni- isquite promising. Even in themost 2The relevanceofGeorge Katona'sork at the Surev ResearchCenteris ohvjous See Arthur Okun'spaper, "The Personal Tax Surchargeand Consumer Demand968- O' in Brookj,,ç Papers lc,ijI: /97/ tftr(hCoflijri) Fordiscussior ofthe posSibilities here,see 'The Macro Accounts and Microdata Sets.'Nancy D.Rugates. NBER andRichard Ru2gles YaleUnisersit and NI3ER. AmericanStatistical Association. 1970 Proceedings of i/neBusiness andEconin,nje Sraiistie See: ion,pp 208 213
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determination, not apriori theorizing. It does mpIy that a continuous panel
needs to be monitored andchecked continually for bias, and that procedures for
replacement may have to beworked out.
Another potential problem isthe ability of economists and other social
scientists to handle the sheerbulk and complexity ol the implied data file in such
a way as to insurereasonably rapid access to the data. Ten years ago that problem
would have been insurmountable: an attemptto implement a grandiose scheme
like this would probably haveresulted in an equally grandiose and expensive
fiasco. I would judge from the paperspresented at this workshop that economists
could manage this problem now, and could(10 so in a reasonably eflicient way
What would be gained from the establishmentof a research pane!? The
minimum possible gain would be a flow of basic information about actual behavior
characterized by a very high standard of accuracy. Much of the information could
be used to feed into a system of social andeconomic accounts for the household
sectorwhich represents no small gain, in my view. The maximum possible gain
would be the eventual possibility of being able to predict. within tolerable error
limits, some of the consequences (both immediate and long-term) of alternative
public policies.
Finally, what about the costs: In a word, high. Just how high is a matter of
conjecture, but I suggest that a ball park number is a factor of 10 above what we
tend to think of as an expensive set of microdata. My guess is that we are talking
about S5-lO million per year for a minimum ten year period. Economists are
not accustomed to think in terms of these orders of magnitude. but I suggest we
take a page from the books of our brethren in the physical sciences. Particle
accelerators and astronomical observatories that cost in the tens of millions are
not uncommon, and they are judged to be worth their cost. Yet one is simply a
way to generate observations, and the other is a way to measure observable
physical phenomena.
A note of caution should be added. Physical scientists have justified their
demands for costly research tools by citing their ability to produce results, i.e.,
to predict events that have not yet taken place and thus to demonstrate true
scientific competence. Economists might be able to persuade someone to give
them an initial opportunity to do likewise, but they would have to show some
output after a reasonable trial period to justify a continued efl'ort.
National Bureau of Economic Research